module is a step in the model, the complete execution of the loop is eight steps that correspond to a period of one year. Below we describe the rules that apply to each of the eight steps. The parameters used in the model rules appear in Table S1 .
Step 1. The central process is natural mortality, although the aim of the first rule is to generate objects that subsequently allow monitoring of the maximum density of animals in the area. The objects will allow for the control of the maximum load, while objects are used to generate randomness in population size. 1 is a counter that evolves at each step and is used to synchronize the model. According to the probability of death that depends on the age of the individuals, the same objects evolve while others disappear, if the animal dies.
Step 2 The central objective of this step is to start the process of reproduction with egg laying; as occurred in the first step here are applied in parallel rules unrelated to the process of reproduction, such as rules 11 and 12.These rules generate the model randomness in the final population size after reaching maximum density, the 50% objects type are dissolved while the remaining objects type a evolves. The objects associated with individuals of reproductive age that breed successfully generate news objects, EG representing laying eggs. The objects associated with animals evolve to objects . Step 3 Nest interventions: Clutches
There are many objects as nests intervened.
Step 4 Hatching success Clutches can be double but only a chick can complete the process successfully;
we can thus establish the relationship of one egg for each laying. Some of the eggs will hatch ( ), which generated hatched objects 0 associated with new individuals entering the inner membrane labeled with the value 1.
All other objects associated with bearded vulture also come into the inner membrane, as well as the and objects. These objects store information of the interventions. If objects left over are dissolved because its function has ended.
Step 5 Nests intervention: chicks in the nest
The number of intervened nests is , the removed chicks at nest will disappear.
The object that will allow modeling fledgling interventions evolves as not consumed, the purpose of the evolution of this object is to prevent the rules of intervention for the fledglings are applied in the wrong time.
Step 6. Several of the hatched chicks abandon the nest successfully. The central objective of this step is to model the fledglings.
In parallel to the process of fledglings are applied rules that increment by one the age of the animals while controlling maximum carrying capacity.
Step 7 Fledglings
Fledglings as there are objects ′ of the type are extracted, these fledglings disappear ecosystem.
Unconsumed objects will be dissolved
Evolution objects that are associated with the vulture, this evolution allows objects not start the cycle prematurely
Step 8 Update
Restoring the original configuration, the system is prepared to start the simulation of the following year, i.e., restart the loop.
Density-dependent model (DDM)
The proposed PDP model is structured in four sequenced modules: mortality, count number of adult animals, reproduction and restore initial configuration.
Step 1 Generation of objects for controlling the maximum load and mortality
For each adult that survive it's generate one object type
Step 2 to 14 Count the adult animals Evolution of objects that allow control of maximum load 
Count number of adult animals
Step 15 maximum load control and preparing to start playback settings
Step 16 Reproduction rules
Step 17 Restore initial configuration Table S2 . Description of the variables used in the model.
____________________________________________________________________ maximum density (carrying capacity)
1 juvenile mortality 2 subadult mortality 3 adult mortality 1 juvenile life expetancy 2 subadult life expentacy 3 adult life expentancy 4 age first breeding attempt 5 age of last breeding attempt (senescence) probability that a pair in reproductive age start laying probability that a egg hatch with success probability that a hatched chick abandon the nests successfully removal of eggs ℎ removal of chicks removal of fledglings year 1 when exist intervention and 0 when not intervention take place maximum productivity minimum productivity ______________________________________________________________
